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King’s Commitment 
At King, sustainability means appreciating the interconnectedness of all things.   We believe our actions 
are sustainable when they take an appropriately balanced view of social, environmental, and economic 
concerns.   
 
Mission and Core Values 
King’s commitment to sustainability will be steered by the mission statement.  The core values 
embedded within the mission statement are as follows: 
              

Educational Excellence 
Culture of Respect, Civility, and Service 
Deep Commitment to the Individual 

 
Following best practices in sustainability will graduate students that are sustainability literate, ensure 
high performing buildings, nurture healthy learning environments, and reduce King’s exposure to risk; 
objectives which all directly address the institution’s core values.   
 
Protostar Metrics 
Protostar is a transparent, self-reporting tool designed for K-12 schools to accurately measure 
sustainability performance on several levels. Protostar was adapted directly from the Sustainability 
Tracking, Assessment & Rating System (STARS) created and managed by the Association for the 
Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education (AASHE).  Already proven in colleges and 
universities nationwide, Protostar was developed by the Eight Schools Association, funded with a 
gracious donation from the Edward E. Ford Foundation.    
 
As shown in the following radar plots, King’s sustainability rating increased from a baseline at about 
22%, to a current rating of 53%, about midway in the silver range.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Figure 1:  Radar plot of sustainable best practices in Education, Operations and Administration. 
 

 
Figure 2:  Radar plot of sustainable best practices in 16 categories. 
 

 
 

                  



Stakeholder Engagement 
King’s stakeholders include, but are not limited to, parents, students, faculty, staff, and administration. 
The following groups, representing the different constituencies, were invited to vote for which 
sustainability categories should be given priority. 
 
1. Parent Association Green Committee  
2. Student Government, Prefects, and Heads of the Environmental Club 
3. Sustainability Task Force 
4. Facilities Department 
5. Cabinet 
 
Aggregated results gave greatest importance to Academics, Buildings, Dining Services, Energy and 
Grounds. 
 
Figure 3:  Table of percentage of votes for each category by King’s stakeholder groups. 
  

 
 
 
 
 



 
Year 1:  Objectives and Strategies 
 
Strategy Cost 
    
Education  
Increase the number of sustainability subjects/courses and/or subjects/courses that include sustainability to 
40%.   

none 

Increase the number of departments (or the equivalent) that offers sustainability lessons/courses and/or 
lessons/courses that include sustainability to 100%. 

none 

Offer several immersive, sustainability-focused educational study programs.  department budgets 
Conduct an annual assessment of the sustainability literacy of students.  none 
Offer incentives for faculty in multiple disciplines or departments to develop new sustainability courses 
and/or incorporate sustainability into existing courses or departments. 

none 

Coordinate an ongoing peer-to-peer sustainability outreach and education program for students.  none 
Include sustainability prominently in student orientation activities and programming.  none 
Produce three outreach materials and/or publications. $4000 annually sustainability budget 
Hold at least one sustainability-related outreach campaign annually directed at students and employees that 
yields measurable, positive results in advancing sustainability.   

none 

Cover sustainability topics in new employee orientation and/or in outreach and guidance materials 
distributed to new employees, including faculty and staff.   

none 

Develop one formal supportive partnership with the local community, to work together to advance 
sustainability within the community. 

service learning budget 

Collaborate annually with other schools to support and help build the campus sustainability community. none 
  
Operations  
Ensure that all buildings are operated and maintained in accordance with sustainable operations and 
maintenance guidelines and policies. 

none 

Ensure that all new construction or major renovations are either LEED certified or designed and built in 
accordance green building guidelines and policies. 

2% increase in cost….capital 
expense 

Create a campus-wide indoor air quality (IAQ) management program. none 
Conduct a publicly available greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions inventory that includes Scope 1, Scope 2, and 
major Scope 3 GHG emissions.  

none 

Increase the amount of local, community-based, and/or third party certified food that is purchased by Flik 
and by concessions to 20%.   

10% increase in dining services 
budget 

Decrease the amount of conventionally produced animal products to 20% of total food purchases. none 
Manage grounds using a sustainable landscape management program. $15,000 annually…grounds budget 
Adopt an institution-wide stated policy or directive to purchase computers and/or other electronic products 
that are EPEAT registered.  

none 

Adopt an institution-wide stated policy or directive to purchase cleaning and janitorial products that are 
Green SealTM or UL Environment (EcoLogo)TM certified. 

none 

Adopt an institution-wide policy or directive to purchase office paper that has 90-100 percent post-consumer 
recycled and/or agricultural residue content and/or is FSC Recycled certified.   

15% increase in cost…maintenance 
budget 

Divert 40% of materials from the landfill or incinerator by recycling, composting, reusing, donating, or re-
selling. 

$10,000 capital expense 

Implement strategies to safely dispose of all hazardous, special (e.g. coal ash), universal, electronic, and non-
regulated chemical waste and seek to minimize the presence of these materials on campus.   

maintenance budget 

  
Coordination, Planning, and Governance  
Formally adopt a sustainability plan to that includes Academics, Campus Engagement, Public Engagement, 
Air & Climate, Buildings, Dining Services, Energy Grounds, Purchasing, Transportation, Waste, Water, 
Diversity & Affordability, Health and Wellbeing, and Investment. The plan must include measurable 
objectives with corresponding strategies and timeframes to achieve the objectives. 

none 

Assess diversity and equity on campus and use the results to guide policy, programs, and initiatives.  none 
Conduct an annual survey or other evaluation that allows for anonymous feedback to measure employee 
satisfaction and engagement.  

none 

Make a snapshot of investment holdings available to the public, including the amount invested in each fund   
and/o         company and proxy voting records.  

none 

  
Innovation  
Employ Just-In-Time principles to increase efficiency of information flow. $1000 sustainability budget 



Year 3:  Objectives and Strategies 
 
Strategy Cost 
    
Education  
Utilize King's infrastructure and operations for multidisciplinary blended learning in five different areas. variable….service learning budget to 

$150,000 capital exp 
Expand co-curricular sustainability programs and initiatives to five. none 
Produce five outreach materials and/or publications $6,000 annually sustainability budget 
Administer an ongoing faculty/staff peer-to-peer sustainability outreach and education program.   none 
Make available training and/or other professional development opportunities in sustainability to all staff at 
least once per year. 

none 

Develop one formal collaborative partnership with the local community, to work together to advance 
sustainability within the community. 

service learning budget 

Increase student engagement in community service to 50%.  Increase the average hours contributed per full-
time student per year to 10. 

none 

Become a member of the Fair Labor Association (FLA) and/or the Worker Rights Consortium (WRC). none 
  
Operations  
Adopt policies and/or guidelines to improve outdoor air quality and minimize air pollutant emissions from 
mobile sources.  Complete an inventory of significant air emissions from stationary sources on campus.  

maintenance budget 

Reduce adjusted net Scope 1 and Scope 2 GHG emissions by 20% none 
Increase the amount of local, community-based, and/or third party certified food that is purchased by Flik 
and by concessions to 30%.   

20% increase in dining services 
budget 

Decrease the amount of conventionally produced animal products to 15% of total food purchases. none 
Reduce the total building energy consumption per gross square foot of floor area by 15%.   variable…$30,000 maintenance 

budget or more 
Ensure at least 25% of all purchases are from disadvantaged businesses, social enterprises and/or local 
community-based businesses. 

several budgets 

Employ Life Cycle Cost Analysis (LCCA) as a matter of policy and practice. $4000 annually sustainability budget 
Create and act on policies, guidelines and/or agreements that set expectations about the social and 
environmental responsibility for 25% of business partners. 

several budgets 

Adopt a policy or directive to replace, as needed, current King owned vehicles with those that are hybrid, 
electric, hydrogen fueled, or fueled with B20 or higher biofuel for more than 4 months of the year. 

20% increase in cost….capital 
expense 

Administer three strategies that encourage more sustainable modes of transportation and reduce the impact 
of student and employee commuting. 

variable….salary budget to $10,000 
capital expense 

Divert 50% of materials from the landfill or incinerator by recycling, composting, reusing, donating, or re-
selling. 

$1000 annually maintenance budget 

  
Coordination, Planning, and Governance  
Provide an avenue where at least one student, one faculty, and one non-supervisory staff representative is 
elected by their peers or appointed by a representative organization to participate in governance.   

none 

Expand current cultural competence trainings and activities to include students.  none 
Ensure that the percentage of entering students that are low-income, graduation rate for low-income 
students, student financial need met of low-income students, and low-income students graduating with no 
interest-bearing student loan debt averages 30% for King’s student population. 

financial aid budget 

Adopt a sustainable compensation (or “living wage”) standard, guideline or policy that addresses wages and 
benefits of all employees in terms of the ability of employees to meet basic needs.   

salary/benefit budget 

Create a wellness and/or employee assistance program that makes available counseling, referral, and 
wellbeing services to staff and faculty. 

salary/benefit budget 

Establish an active committee on investor responsibility (CIR) or similar body that makes recommendations 
to fund decision-makers on socially and environmentally responsible investment opportunities across asset 
classes, including proxy voting. 

none 

  
Innovation  
Incorporate sustainability into King’s risk management framework. $1000 annually sustainability budget 

 
 
 
 



Year 5:  Objectives and Strategies 
 
Strategy Cost 
    
Education  
Utilize King's infrastructure and operations for multidisciplinary blended learning in ten different areas. variable….service learning budget 

to $150,000 capital exp 
Expand co-curricular sustainability programs and initiatives to eight. none 
Produce eight outreach materials and/or publications. $8,000 annually sustainability 

budget 
Develop one formal transformative partnership with the local community,  to work together to advance 
sustainability within the community. 

service learning budget 

Increase student engagement in community service to 70%.  Increase the average hours contributed per full-
time student per year to 15. 

none 

Advocate for national, state/provincial, or local public policies that support campus sustainability or that 
otherwise advance sustainability.   

none 

  
Operations  
Certify the main four school buildings under LEED® for Existing Buildings: Operations & Maintenance 
(O&M) 

$13,600 sustainability budget 

Reduce adjusted net Scope 1 and Scope 2 GHG emissions by 50% none 
Increase the amount of local, community-based, and/or third party certified food that is purchased by Flik and 
by concessions to 40%.   

30% increase dining services 
budget 

Decrease the amount of conventionally produced animal products to 10% of total food purchases. none 
Reduce the total building energy consumption per gross square foot of floor area by 25%.   variable…from maintenance 

budget to $100,000 GRF 
Ensure that 40% of King's energy comes from renewable resources. highly variable capital 

expense…or $5000 annually 
Manage grounds in accordance with an organic land care standard. none 
Create and act on policies, guidelines and/or agreements that set expectations about the social and 
environmental responsibility for 50% of business partners. 

several budgets 

Administer six strategies that encourage more sustainable modes of transportation and reduce the impact of 
student and employee commuting. 

variable….from salary budget to 
$10,000 capital expense 

Implement source reduction strategies to reduce the total amount of waste generated by 10% none 
Divert 60% of materials from the landfill or incinerator by recycling, composting, reusing, donating, or re-
selling. 

$1000 annually maintenance 
budget 

Divert 50% of non-hazardous construction and demolition waste from the landfill and/or incinerator. maintenance budget 
Reduce annual potable water use by 10%. maintenance budget 
  
Coordination, Planning, and Governance  
Ensure that the percentage of entering students that are low-income, graduation rate for low-income students, 
student financial need met of low-income students, and low-income students graduating with no interest-
bearing student loan debt averages 50% for King’s student population. 

financial aid budget 

Invest 10% of the endowment in "sustainable" assets. endowment 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Projected Outcomes 
 
Figure 4:  Radar plot of projected sustainable best practices in 16 categories. 

 

 
 
 

Figure 5:  Line graph of past energy costs (using 2014 dollars) and projected energy cost savings (using 2014 dollars).	
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